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Photo: kanthari Switzerland team visited snehan tailoring project in Pondicherry
Swiss kanthari Foundation team visited the Snehan project at Pondicherry. Dr. Reto Muller, Elisabeth
Muller and Mr. Fidelis Gotz were the guests who visited snehan. Mr. Anumuthu the director of Snehan
briefed the ongoing activities in Pondicherry for the neglected sick and old homeless adults. And also
Mr. Anumuthu expressed his gratitude for kanthari institute which stands as a ladder in empowering
marginalized social visionary like him. Anumuthu added how the seven-month training brought value
in his life to be an effective social visionary. He spoke highly about Sabriye and Paul who bring change
in many lives. After 45minites of meeting Snehan’s tailoring project teacher gifted them handmade
eco-friendly cotton bags with the Snehan logo. And the team was taken for the field visit around white
town.
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Rejection even after death to Duraisammy

Deeply sadden to know my dear friend uncle
Mr.Duraisamy 77 years old, left this world on
Wednesday 13-11-2019. He was Snehan
beneficiary, where I went and reunited him

with his family in kallakurichi three years back.
But, again he came back to street because of
family pressers. He was working with Snehan
for about one year, later he went back to street
because of alcoholic addiction, which he could
not overcome. Ten days back, Snehan staff
came to know he is sick, the staff called his
daughter for five days regularly to come and
take him back home, but they were indifferent
with Snehan staff. But nobody came to see
him; he died on the street as a destitute as if
he had no body in this world. Sad, own people
ignored him because he had nothing with him.
It pained me badly. Many tears… May his soul
rest in peace

Medical support to neglected old & sick Paramasivam

Mr. Paramasivam, 80 years old man became homeless after his brother cheated him the property of
his share. He is not married; And he came to Pondicherry to kill himself but some-how he survived. He
never talks with anyone, but talks to himself. I tried to know about him but he was never shared
anything with me. Last 15 days he is sick, lying without any medical support or food. Few days back
Snehan staff noticed him helpless health condition and taken action for medical treatment. After
Government hospital refusal to admit him, he was taken to PIMS where he was given basic treatment
and medicine. Hope to see his health restoration.

Herbert Uehlin from Germany visited snehan – Pondicherry
Mr. Herbert Uehiln from Germany visited Snehan project and
tailoring project. Snehan shared its progress and the future plan to
help improve the lives of homeless in Pondicherry. Snehan director
had taken Uehiln around the city with tricycle and given lunch for
homeless.
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Choose Eco friendly bags from snehan; and become friend of our beneficiaries
Friendly bags to friendly person. This fancy bag can add brightness to your look. Eco-friendly Cotton
Sling Bags, made out of strong export cotton material. The fancy sling bag can be used by college
students, office staffs to carry books and laptops. The bag is durable and washable. You can impact
the lives of our beneficiaries by ordering our bags.

Dear Friends,
The Snehan activities would not be possible without your help and contribution. Therefore, on behalf
of all our beneficiaries and board members, we say thank you very much for your support. Do share
our quarterly newsletter with your friends…
We are looking for committed and likeminded volunteers to support us in Snehan activities, interested
candidates can apply through Snehan website. http://snehan.org/volunteer/
Our Postal Address:

With warmest regards,
The Snehan team and Anumuthu.

Goodwill Mission - Snehan
No.3, Rose Garden, E.C.R. Road,
Lawspet, Pondicherry – 605008.
India. Mobile: +91 8124725737

If you wish to support the Snehan activities, You can contribute online from our website:
http://snehan.org/make-a-donation/
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